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The first bale of 1910grown cotton

brought to market In Texas was carried
from the plantation In an EMP automo
bile the owner being enabledby the use
of the car to outstrip tho muledrawn
teams Tho rear seat of the machine
was detached and the 600pound bale took
Its place

The Russian government has Just
awarded a Mitchell automobile tho
Silver Medal as most perfect popu
larpriced car known to the engineers of
the Czars empire-

P M Galvln has Just received a Wash-

ington touring car finished In Browter
green and cream color running gears
fully equipped

J P Wenchcl has Just received a 1911

Washington sevenpassenger touring car
Tho car Is painted auto gray and striped
in black and gold The car Is furnished
with thj companys standard equipment

The new 1911 model Washington cars
are equipped with a late type carburetor
which carburetor in a 1000mile test un
der the Chicago Motor Club averaged
17 miles to a gallon Without changing
the of the carburetor ben
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mine was used for a distance of C70 miles
and averaged 1S miles to a gallon This
matter is particularly wbrthy of note
due to the fact that the cost of benzine-
Is onehalf tho coat of gasoline which
would make the cost of operation 25 ol
a cent a mile with benzine against 1 11
cent per mile with gasoline-

A carload of 1311 Hudsons are being
unloaded by the Dupont Sales Company

Emerson Ormo agents for the Regal
Apperson and Detroit Electric have fin-

ished their new and handsome building
in H street between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets and will move from
their present quarters the first part ol
the week Ample room and plenty ol
light are features of the new buildmg

That are small towiis in this
country where an automobile is still a
novelty is shown by the following story
in a newspaper published In Young lIar
ris Ga whoso recently were
excited by the arrival of a car In their
midst

Quite a little stir was created among
our population in town Wednesday after
noon by the appearance of an automobile
it being the first one on our streets The
car was owned by W S Wlthman jr
and is a Maxwell He was accompanied
by his father W S Withman of Atlanta
who was on an inspection tour of the
Withman banks in our mountain district

LUNACY IK THE

Its Relation to Conditions-

in the Military Service

Dr Butts Publishes Statistics Wblc
Lead Him to Favor Interes
in Psychiatric In Governmcn
Hospitals SnRseats More Trnctica
Mental Examination of

Frost the Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation

Among the medical officers of the army
and of the navy lately there has been a
remarkable growth of interest in psychi
atry In other countries notably France
and Germany the relation of insanity to

conditions of military service has re
ceived considerable attention but thus
far the matter has been almost ignored-

In the United States Tho interest which

is now being shown is due in port to the
influence of the clinical Instructions given

by Dr William A White to tho student
officers of the service schools at Wash-

ington
The opportunities for obtaining practi

cal work in psychiatry even at the best
medical schools are meager and it is

not at all surprising that the adequate
presentation of the subject under such
conditions as the Government Hospital
for the Insane affords should enlist the
attention and In many cases the

of the young officers and of the
older ones who are assigned from lime to
time for courses of Instruction in the
army and navy schools One result of
the newly awakened Interest Is that al
ready valuable observations on insanity-
in the military1 service are being pub-

lished
Due to Conditions of Service

Some observations of especial Interest
are those tf Passed Assistant Surgeon
Heber Butts and Capt Robert L Rich-

ards Medical Corps U S A Dr Butts
gives Interesting statistics regarding the
523 officers and men who have been ad
mitted to the Government Hospital for
the Insane at Washington from the

list of the navy and Marine Corps
during the period from January 1 1S39

to June It 1910 Ho comments on some of
the relations of race rank or rating
types of mental disease and etlologlc
factors In this group of cases Some of
the observations agree with the facts
ascertained by statistical of ad
missions to State hospitals for the In
sane but there are some Interesting

which must reflect the effects of
conditions of military service and which
must have great Interest for military
medical officers

In spite of a high prevalence of certain
infections among the enlisted men of the
navy only 511 per cent of all admissions-
to the hospital were for general
In the New York State hospitals
insane paretlcs form about 19 per cent of
all the male first admissions It Is safe
to conclude that by far the larger pro
portion of eases of paresis in sailors oc-

cur after they have served their enlist
ments and left the navy

Large Proportion of Dementia
The large proportion of cases of de-

mentia prnecox 3352 per cent of nil ad
missions In this group is largely ac
counted for by the low ratio of pavetics
and by the youth of the men admitted
the number of cases of involutional psy
choses and of senile deterioration which
form so large a part of all admissions to
State hospitals being for these reasons
much less

By far the most important phase of In
sanity in the military force Is as Dr
Butts points out its relation to

He shows that the expense to the
government which enlistment of an In-

sane man occasions the detriment to the
efficiency of the service involved by his
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and of several schools up here In which
he is interested They came from

crossing the Blue Ridge Mountains
never done before by any the

time required to raako the trip was five
hours They wore the guests of
and Mrs Sharp while here They went
from hero to Hlwassee

For the fjrst time in automobile history-
a complete route for tourists has been
marked from the Atlantic to tho Pacific
Coast A L Westgard of the Touring
Club of America has completed his tour
from Now York to tho Golden Gate He
has made accurate reports of the road
conditions the mileage altitudes tem-
peratures grades and hotel and supply
facilities not only in tho Interest of mo
torlats but also for the United States
government under a commission from
the Department of Agriculture It has
taken six weeks to make tho long trip
of 4600 miles by the most feasible route
although In the futuro It may be com
fortably done in thirty days

Splendid progress Is being made for the
Eleventh National Automobile Show
which is to bo held in Madison Square
Garden from January 7 to 21 Gangs of
craftsmen arc now converting the exhi
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bition hall Into a magnificent Roman
garden In the basement workmen are
constructing a ratbskeller representing-
an English garden with vistas beyond
Entering through a quaint Iron gateway
the visitor finds hfmelf in a yard over
shadowed by largo shade trees the limbs
of which are real The branches inter
mingle and form a natural arbor behind
which garlands of little electric bulbs
throw forth rays of light making It ap-

pear as It the sun was shining through
the branches and casting shadows on the
greensward below The yard Is sur-
rounded on all sides by a high wall of
red brick The wall I interspersed by
pillars of white stone surmounted with
decorative urns filled with drooping foli-
age A fountain with a troughUke basin
graces one side of the yard It Is filled
with water which gushes from the mouth
of a grotesque head Another novel and
striking decorative creation Is tobe found
In the concert hall of the Garden Here
accessories are to bo exhibited beneath-
a big pergola of rustic construction Col
umns of silver birch clustered together
support the rafters overhead From
rafters hang varlcolQred flowers amid
which electric lights will radiate

Word comes to us that a Maxwell Q

automobile recently toured the State of
Michigan covering a distance of 1015

miles without a mishap of any nature to
the car

Upon its return the car looked though-

it had made a trip to the north pole as
the snow and Ice almost covered On
several occasions the tourists wore com-

pelled to shovel thomielvo ouLof snow-

drifts

An especially equipped department for
tho repair of electrical apparatus such
as gonorators c and the repair
and Installation of high and low tension
magnetos has been established by the
MillerDudley Company at 735 Thirteenth
street northwest Both heads of this firm
have for many years been employed a
specialists on Ignition systems This will
be the only establishment of its kind in
the city
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NOVEL USE FOR AN AUTOMOBILE

presence and the difficulty In deciding
whether or not h5 be given the
benefits which those who have
received their disability line of duty

combine to make tho determination of
the mental status of the applicant for
enlistment of the highest importance-

In fortyfour eases or nearly 9 per
cent of all In the group considered men
tal disease became apparent within thirty
days from the time of enlistment and
synopses of typical eases aro given in
which there wa plenty of evidence at
the time of enlistment that the men were
insane or mentally inferior

Present System Inadequate
This seemc to indicate that the present

system of examination is inadequate to
exclude with a conspicuous degro of
success actually or potentially insane
men the navy and Marine Corps
It Is remembered that the navy is par
ticularly exposed to this danger for be
sides men who enlist for reasons
which are actually the outgrowth of

a considerable number enlist for
the purpose of escaping from an envi-
ronment in which they have failed to
make Rood and not a few for the pur-
pose of being vent to remote places where
they hope to escape the consequence of
misdeeds

To guard against enlisting such men
is an important duty of medical officers
Dr Butts suggests the advisability of de-

vising some means of giving a practical
mental examination and that accepted
candidates be required to serve a six
months period of probation in order to
determine their mental status and their
aptitude for the service and for the rat-
Ing n they have enlisted

The factor which will have the most
Influence In selecting recruits with a
smaller percentage of insane and

men will prove to be the suc-

cessive classes of young medical officers
coming Into active duty with practical
knowledge of tho fundamentals of clini
cal psychiatry When a considerable
number of the eoiiest and welltrained
young medical men who are at present
entering the navy add to their profes
sional training in other directions such a
knowledge of mental diseases as can be
obtained at St Elizabeths there will be
fewer insane men enlisted

DOGS AS BRIDESMAIDS

Garbed in Gorgeously Embroidered
Gowns and Lace nt Ceremony

Prom the Wheeling Intelligencer

In a wedding ceremony recently per-

formed in New York dogs acted ajt
bridesmaids They wore gorgeously em-

broidered gowns with tiny lace The
three attendants frisked and capered
about while the clergyman was reading
the immortal words of the marriage serv-

ice The best man and matron of honor
had all they could do to keep them in
bounds

Many brides are keenly desirous for
novel effects in this culminating function
Although they might not go so far as
the bride referred to they would like
some such effect If they felt sure it
would net be coiled eccentric If they
do not have the knot tied at a society
entertainment or public museum or in

a balloon or diving bell they may content
themselves with some unique flower
scheme or florid color arrangement in
decorations or dress

But why this need for novelty at so
sensational a period When friends
gather to hear a man and a woman say
that they will forsake all else and cleave
to each other in sickness and in health
until death do them part there Is a
dramatic climax before which every-
thing In the way of accessories becomes
mere tinsel and glitter In the face of
a human interest so compelling

Chicken with an Alibi

How do you find the chicken soup to-

night Mr Newcomb queried the board
inghouso landlady-

I hove no difficulty in finding the soup
Mrs Hasher but I am In
clined to think the chicken will be able to
prove an alibi

The Musical Flea
From the Boston Herald

The flea Is said to have a great car for
music We have always understood he
has fine teeth for biting also
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THE LAST OF SAlOME

Withdrawn from Further
in Chicago Theater

From the Ckago RecordHerald
Tho action of the board of directors o

tho opera conpany in deciding to with
draw Salome from further represent
tton will be generally accepted as show-
Ing good discretion and a suitable re
Bard for Ute proprieties For Salome
in some of jts aspects whether im-

moral or no is repellent and disgust-
Ing The action of tho local board morel
repeats the that was found de
slrabie by a stoltar body in New York

It leans probable that Salome
have beep censored i due course an
In abort course by operagoing pub
lie itself In Berlin the musical publi
has tired of its crashing climaxes an
its weird efforts The work has in al
probability no futuro Yet to have hal
two performances of such an opera
which however bizarre and ephemera
It may be still discloses a marvelous
technical mastery and possesses in t-

high degree some of the most market
characteristics of the age may be ac-
counted a gain Salome has enriched
and varied the present opera season
yet discretion after all is the better
part of boldness and the avoidance 01

controversy that might have shown
enterprise and the community in an un
desirable light has much to commend it

Would CntLse Less Trouble
Prom Judge

A fqnd mother in Valparaiso
that an earthquake was coming sent he
boys to a friend in the country so tha
they might escape it In a few days
Lima she received a note from the frfem
saying Take your boys away and
along tho earth

Numerous pram firms hare shown that automobfl
tires alter haTe been hardened by mantas
with mud and water practically are flrpprooC

WINDSHIELDS

IDEAL mm DEFLECTORS

Automatlc prrfert Comfort
no thumb screws no
mechanism Inclosed

18 to 50
your car at short notice

HILL ft 00 j Phone Ht 8031

I We AreA-

uto owners

f will be glad
b learn that It is

no longer nec-
essary to their magnetos to

factory for repairs Wo have
established an uptodato

Magnoto Repair Department
where we are able to execute speedy
repairs on all types of and
low tension magnetos at nominal
costDrop in and have a talk with us
whether you have repairs or not
Advice cheerfully given

The MillerDudley Co
Formerly with National Electric

Supply Co
7U5 lath St N
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New Models Constantly

We are Always Ready

to Show You

Overland Superiority

WASHIRGIOH mm GO

829 FQURTEEHTH STREET H W

PHONE M 5410

AD T2 Secondhand CarsI I Fl electric and gasoline

We can show you some firstclass Automobiles
guaranteed at a mere fraction of original cost

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO 17th

GASOLINE STEAM ELECTRIC

IMPERIAL GARAGEP-
hone N 2056 1214 V Street W

UNEQUALED FACILITIES

We Are Making 1911
Deliveries

MOTOR CO

Fourteenth Street
IU C SailTH President

Several Secondhand machines in first
class condition for sale at bargain prices

CHAS E MYERS 1429 L st N w

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY CO
AUTOMOBILE TOPS

GENERAL REPAIR WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

FACTORY 1217 E STREET REAR NORTHWEST
Phone Main 7452

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO

1330 NEW YORK AVE

Everything for the Automobilist

The Famous APPERSON Jack Rabbit Cars 2000 to 4200
Detroit Electrics All 1911 Models REGAL Cars 900 to 1850

EMERSON ORME Distributers
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St W W

PHONE 3IAIN 7G9-

3Pi fei

1028 Conn Ave
Phono Main 6300

HEADQUARTERS FOR ROLLER SKATES

ALL THE BEST KMDS AT lie T9 4

ROSS 11th and G Sts
rtH y fo v ysy V f3

Town
12 to 3
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